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Merry Christmas 

CALL TO ORDER

PRIME RIB

CALL TO ORDER ANY SIZE

Assorted Cookie 
& Fudge Trays

Bronson's Holiday Items

Bronson's Homemade

TIGER 
MEAT

TOM & 
JERRY 

BATTER

Homemade
MEAT & CHEESE 
TRAYS

FRESH FLOWN IN SEAFOOD - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
Friday, December 21 

7UP, 
ROOT BEER, 

SUNKIST

5/$10
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Sakakawea 
Medical Center

HEALTHY HAPPENINGS
Eating Tips for a Healthy Holiday Season
Focus on weight maintenance vs. weight loss during the 
holidays. Plan on NOT dieting after the New Year, it should be 
a lifestyle change instead. Be physically active in some way 
most days of the week. Make sure you don’t skip meals during 
the day. Take steps to minimize recreational eating. Reduce 
the fat in your holiday recipes. 

Hazen Hospital Auxiliary Love Lights 2018
Purchase a love light in memory of a loved one or in honor 
of someone special. The lights will be lit during the Holiday 
season on the large tree located in the main galleria of 
Sakakawea Medical Center. The names of those honored will 
also be printed in the local papers. For more information or to 
obtain a “Love Lights” form contact Carrie at 748-7380.  

Give The Gift of Life!
The holidays are the sweetest time of the year and life is the 
sweetest gift of all! Register to be an organ, eye, and tissue 
donor to give someone a greater chance of receiving that gift. 
Learn more about organ donation and transplantation on the 
organdonor.gov and donaciondeorganos.gov 

CCCHC Clinics Closed
Coal Country Community Health Center—Beulah, Hazen, 
Center and Killdeer will close early on Mon, Dec 24 at 12 pm in 
observance of Christmas Eve.  CCCHC Clinics will be closed all 
day on Tues, Dec 25 in observance of Christmas Day. Regular 
business hours resume Wednesday, December 26th. We wish 
you a wonderful holiday season! 

Give the Gift of theGive the Gift of the
NEWSNEWS

Buy one print subscriptionBuy one print subscription
Get one new subscription free!

*In-state subscriptions*In-state subscriptioubscsu
*Off er expires Dec. 30th

BBeulah eulah BBeaconeacon
324 Second Ave. NE, Beulah

873-4381

Main Street, Hazen • 748-2255

There was simply no way 
that I could live without one. 
It was an item as necessary 
to a homeowner as a key 
to the front door. However, 
I was being thwarted at 
every twist and turn in my 
quest to obtain and retain 
one. I was totally lost as to 
how I could proceed with 
any hope. Then it dawned 
on me; I’d ask Santa. Santa 
would bring me one. It was 
perfect. This item was only 
good for one purpose, and 
it was a purpose that Santa 
had proven over my years of 
patience, anticipation, and 
anxiety to be quite accept-
able to him. Why Santa feels 
the need to be practical in 
some matters defies my rea-
soning and logic. However, I 
have learned to live with it.

Yes! I would ask Santa for 
a ladder.  A bright, shiny, 20 
something footer that will 
take me to heights never 
experienced.  So, when I 
had a chance to ask Santa, I 
blurted out. “I want a shiny, 
aluminum, 20 something 
footer that will reach to the 
top of the roof!?

Santa looked at me and 
said, “You get a ladder, 
you’ll fall off and break your 
neck, Old Timer.” There it 
was. The old “you’ll fall and 
break your neck” defense 
of denying me what I truly 
wanted. And needed.  I mean 
sprinkling your outdoor 
lights around on the ground 
for display just doesn’t ad-
dress the true meaning of 

Christmas lighting.
My sons took away my 

ladder privileges since an 
episode I had a few years 
ago that involved dying a 
couple of times. It’s an old 
story now. However, I tend 
to get dizzy in the head now 
and again, and they think 
that could cause issues. 
They are probably right. 
However, the reason I get is 
dizzy is because I have these 
reoccurring thoughts that 
I am about to die. Again. 
You may be asking yourself, 
given all the facts here, what 
the problem is. Somehow, 
the thought of a kid with a 
black patch over his missing 
eye and an old guy in a body 
cast is just more than some 
can contemplate. In the 
event I fall and kill myself, 
you could ask “what did he 
expect?” True.

I’ve been thinking that 
ladders should be a popu-
lar gift item for Christmas. 
I say that because mine is 
either being borrowed by 
my sons, or it is on loan 
to someone they know. I’m 
thinking about going out 
and buying a truckload of 
ladders and having a Christ-
mas ladder sale here at the 
Beacon. I might even offer a 
free 30-day subscription to 
the paper with every ladder 
purchased. If ladders are as 
deadly as one is left to be-
lieve, it shouldn’t take more 
than a month for you to get 
your obituary in your free 
paper.

I was whining to the ex-
Grandma about my ladder 
issues, and all she did was 
support what the kids were 
doing. First words out of her 
mouth: “You get a ladder, 
the first thing you’ll do is 
fall off and break your neck. 
Or kill yourself!” Followed 
by, “You don’t need to be up 
on the roof. Your name’s not 
‘Santa’.”

I couldn’t help myself.  I 
was so damn proud of my 
plan to access my roof. It 
was simple. I would take my 
six foot ladder, which must 
appear harmless enough to 
be trusted with me. I would 
use it to climb up on my 
patio cover and from there 
it is a short bunny hop to 
the roof. How the rest of 
my plans would be worked 
out from that point are still 
somewhat unclear; although, 
I do have a few ideas.

“Where did you say you 
had to carry that ladder 
from?”, she asked. I tend 
some days to forget how 

clever she was.
“Not far. Just a little ways 

from where it’s tucked away 
in my shed.”

Right away I knew I had 
blown it. I got that run-over 
dog feeling like I’d had the 
day she routinely asked, 
“Where did you say this mo-
tel receipt came from?” If I’d 
had a tall enough ladder that 
day, I would have climbed 
to the top of the local grain 
elevator and jumped off, 
hopefully breaking my neck 
and killing myself, neither 
of which would have gained 
me much sympathy but 
possibly a safe space in the 
hospital or the morgue. If I 
fall off a ladder, I will prob-
ably add being a slow walker 
to my reputation as a slow 
thinker. What is the manda-
tory maximum sentence to 
the Naughty List anyway?

“Well, it’s just me and you 
now,” I said. Patting my two-
foot ladder affectionately. “If 
I set you atop this box bal-
anced on these two buckets 
reaching the ceiling light 
should be a snap.” Then I 
thought about my sister who 
is laid up with a fractured 
pelvis that went “snap, 
crackle and pop” when she 
fell down getting out of her 
car. Amazing what a six-
inch fall can do to you. She 
claims the sidewalk moved 
just as she was standing 
up. Sometimes, sidewalks 
do that. Did I mention she 
lives in Colorado? It might 
have been the smoke from 
all those California wild-
fires burning in the national 
weed gardens, excuse me 
national forests. There has 
to be some reason why that 
83 year-old ballerina of the 
plains lost her balance.

I had to make that up be-
cause she gets really mad 
about the story I made up 
about her probably being 
drunk again when she fell.

If I don’t see a ladder 
soon, my next plan is to get 
a trampoline and bounce 
my way to the top of the 
house. Or, I will rely on the 
rope ladder I’ve been mak-
ing. There’s my next Santa 
request. “Dear Santa, 

Could you please bring 
me a bunch of hemp, I need 
to get higher.”

Another Santa letter for 
the box marked “Return to 
Sender.” And, I still contend 
I am not and have never 
been “naughty” -  simply 
misunderstood, wandering 
aimlessly on Santa Claus 
Lane.

TRACKS IN THE SAND
KEN BEAUCHAMP

And what would you like for Christmas?

“Without Advertising Something Terrible Happens

NOTHING!”
P. T. Barnum

Dollar Saver: 873-4381 • 748-2255
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J-Heart 
Contracting

890

ROOFING
All types

• Barn siding • Machine building siding

Licensed and insured, Better Business  Accreditation
www.j-heartcontracting.com

J-Heart Contracting
Pride Karges • 891-2890

701-748-5935701-748-5935
701-391-8963701-391-8963

“A Royal Flush“A Royal Flush
Beats a Full Beats a Full 

House”House”
• Full Service Septic Pumping • Full Service Septic Pumping 

and Installationand Installation
• Drain Cleaning• Drain Cleaning
• Sewer Camera - Inspection • Sewer Camera - Inspection 
 and Line Location and Line Location

Mul T Services 
& Contracting

Locally owned - Loyal and Cathy KargesLocally owned - Loyal and Cathy Karges
Stanton, NDStanton, ND

Joshua Benjamin
Owner & Operator

Ruso, ND
701-833-2884 • 701-448-2884

Low Rates • Cash/Check/CC/Trade or Barter

•Clean All Types of Flooring
•Carpet/Upholstery Cleaning

•Janitorial •Wall Cleaning •Air Ducts
•Flood & Fire Restoration

TADD 
PAINTING LLC

Terry and Deb Dickinson
880-8643
Hazen, ND

CASH
For Gold & Silver
Jewelry and Coins.
We pay Top Dollar.

Jensen Jewelry
Hazen

748-2098

Sandys Therapeutic 
Massage

Sandy Goetz, Owner/LMT
120 W Main Street - Beulah, ND

701-870-1848

Friday, December 14- 1 PM CT-Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO 
RESERVE Real Estate located at: Lot 1 Block 54 Gallwas-Alkire Addition to 
Hazen, ND-409 3rd St NW and 411 3rd St NW-Hazen, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 
701-878-4001 http://www.midwestauctions.com/gandg  
Friday, December 14- 1 PM CT- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO 
RESERVE Real Estate located at: Lot 2 & E ½ of Lot 16 Block 42 Fourth Addition 
to Hazen, ND-104 & 106 4th St NE-Hazen, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-
878-4001 http://www.midwestauctions.com/gandg    
Friday, December 14- 1 PM CT- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO 
RESERVE Real Estate located at: Lot 9 less N 316 ft in Danusar’s First Addition 
to Hazen-110 5th St NW - Hazen, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 
http://www.midwestauctions.com/gandg   
Friday, December 14- 1 PM CT- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO 
RESERVE Real Estate located at: Lot 5 Block 2 Original Townsite of Hazen – 
214 1stAve NE-Hazen, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://www.
midwestauctions.com/gandg   
Friday, December 14- 1 PM CT- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO 
RESERVE Real Estate located at: Lot 12, Block 52 Seventh Addition to Hazen 
– 502 4th St NE- Hazen, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://
www.midwestauctions.com/gandg  
Friday, December, 14- 1 PM CT-Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO 
RESERVE Real Estate located at: Lots 10 & 11 Block 8 Halpern Addition to 
Zap – 205 Lake St – Zap, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://
www.midwestauctions.com/gandg   
Dec 14- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO RESERVE Real Estate located 
at: West ½ Lots 4 & 5 Chaff ee Parcel Addition & N 14 ft of Lot 7 & N 14’ of 
Lot 8 Block 24 Original Townsite to Beulah – 316 1st Ave NE Beulah, ND - G 
& G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://www.midwestauctions.com/gandg   
Friday, December 14- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO RESERVE Real 
Estate located at: Lots 12, 13, 14 Block 7 in the Original Townsite of Beulah 
– 408 W Main St – Beulah, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://
www.midwestauctions.com/gandg  
Friday, December 14- Hazen City Hall - Hazen, ND - NO RESERVE Real 
Estate located at: Lot 2 Block 54 in Gallwas & Alkire Addition to Hazen -  413  
& 415 3rd St NW – Hazen, ND - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://
www.midwestauctions.com/gandg
Saturday, January 5, 2019 @ 10:00 AM CT, Ralph Renner Collectible Gun 
Auction AND Guest Steve Gowin. Online Bidding Powered thru Proxibid 150 
plus guns, more information coming soon....Baymont Inn & Suites, Mandan, 
ND. www.wolff auctioneers.com

Serving the Local 
Community for 15 years. 

Specializing in Scoria 
and Road Gravel.

Call Randy 870-1181

Antelope Creek Trucking

Land Stewards Inc 
Hannover, ND 

Agricultural, Commercial, & Residential Land Services 
 
- General Excavation & Clearing 
- Erosion Control, Seeding, & Turf Establishment 
- Water, Sewer, & Septic Systems 
- Water Management & Drainage Structures 
- Site Development: Start to Finish 

Neal Barnes    
701-301-7983     
nbarnes@westriv.com 

 Michael Beckman 
 701-527-6450 
 mbeckman@westriv.com 

Licensed and Insured #53568 - Family owned and operated

Call for bid 701-880-0159
Wade Soland - PO Box 153, Hazen, ND 58545

Wild Wittler
Carvings and Landscaping

We do:
Coal hauling, Christmas light 

installation and removal.
We have: 

Black Dirt, Fill Sand, Field 
Stone, Fabric, Waterline,
 Hydrants, Septic Tanks,  

Drain Field Material

Snow Removal

Custom Chain 
Saw Carvings

originally from Butte

Now living at ND Veteran’s Home
PO Box 230, Lisbon, ND 58054
Cell phone 701-680-9034

Remember a Korean 
Veteran at Christmas 

with a card or phone call

Senior Companionship & Respite Care
www.bluebirdcompanioncare.com

Camille Harvey 701-891-9007 • Hazen

www.bhgnews.comwww.bhgnews.com

VISIT OUR VISIT OUR 
WEB SITEWEB SITE

Classifieds
keep you on the right track.

Dollar SaverDollar Saver
873-4381 • 748-2255873-4381 • 748-2255
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    202 E Main St., Beulah • 873-5166
"A Full-Service Station, with Service You Can Trust!"

DOWNTOWN GAS DOWNTOWN GAS && AUTO REPAIR AUTO REPAIR

Be ready with a sure starting vehicle
• One winterized to greet the cold

• One with a quality Interstate battery
• And if your engine lacks a blocker heater, we'll fix that for you, 
while we check your hoses, belts and other necessary equipment.

12-Volt 750mA 
Battery 

Tender Junior

$35

Winter's Sub-Zero Temps are Coming!!

Call 873-5166 for an appointment for most all of your vehicle prep and repair.
"We're full service Monday through Saturday."

$70
Reward
$50
Reward

DISCOVERER

A/TWTM
DISCOVERER

TRUE 
NORTH

EVOLUTION

WINTERTM
DISCOVERER

M+STM

!

Say "Merry 
Christmas" 
in a special 

way!!!

Let your special someone select the gift of their choice from Downtown’s selection.
Pick a card in an amount you choose. They're good for anything purchased at Downtown!

Gift Card from Gift Card from 
Downtown Gas Downtown Gas 
& Auto Repair& Auto Repair

$200$200
$99$999595

Boost Jump Starter

BG40 BOOST + 
JUMP STARTER

BG70 BOOSTHD
DIESEL JUMP STARTER
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Includes Fries & Mini Blizzard® TREAT

Royal Blizzard® Treat at an additional charge

Includes Fries & Mini Blizzard® TREAT

RoyRo al Blizzard® Treatat an 

Dairy Queen
1300 Hwy. 49 N., Beulah

Off er Ends Dec. 30th

Christmas & New Year’s 
Early  Deadline Notice

PAPER & COMMON DEADLINE
Thursday, Dec. 20 - 5 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 27 - 5 p.m.

DOLLAR SAVER DEADLINE
Wednesday, Dec. 26 - 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 2 - 2 p.m.

Our offices will close at noon on 
Christmas Eve and 2 p.m. on New Year’s Eve

Support Democracy. Subscribe to Your Local Newspaper.

Come join us for a cup of coff ee, 
a lunch or dinner.

Fryin Pan Frans, LLCFryin Pan Frans, LLC
Hours: Tuesday-Sunday 6 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Closed Mondays
Located corner of Hwy 49 & 200, Beulah, ND 

873-4146

FRYIN PAN 
FRANS 

will be opening 
Dec. 20 at 6 a.m.

BY DANIEL ARENS

Although winter can often 
be a slower time of year for 
communities in the snowy 
Midwest, Hazen hopes to 
maintain some level of the 
activity that usually comes in 
the warmer months.

On Dec. 21, Hazen City Hall 
will host the 176 Keys Fun Pia-
nos Show.

“They bring their own pia-
nos with them,” Antoinette 
Heier, Hazen Chamber of 
Commerce executive direc-
tor, said. “They're out of 
Nebraska. They provide hard-
rocking, sing-along fun.”

Doors open at 8 p.m. for a 
social hour, with the concert 
starting at 9 p.m. and running 
for about two hours.

This is the second year in 
a row for Hazen to try host-
ing a December event in the 
community. Shortly after be-
coming the chamber director 
last August, Heier made plans 
to try and bring more life into 
the winter months.

“We want to be consistent 
with a winter event to bring 
people out of their homes, 

to get people together for a 
community event, and to at-
tract visitors to Hazen,” she 
said.

With the successful Kat 
Perkins concert last year, Hei-
er decided to continue work-
ing to bring winter events in 
the future.

The Fun Pianos Show 
will feature a dueling piano 
concert, in which two piano 
players perform opposite 
each other at the same time. 
Heier said there will be a 
wide variety of music during 
the concert, including some 
Christmas music.

Besides the musical per-
formances, there will also 

be comedy and audience 
interaction. Heier said the 
performers create their own 
individual concert for each 
community they interact 
with, putting together what 
that community wants to ex-
perience.

There will be a mixture of 
reserved and unreserved ta-
bles for the concert, with the 
latter seats sold on a fi rst-
come, fi rst-serve basis. You 
can contact the chamber at 
701-748-6848 or hazencham-
ber@westriv.com for more 
information.

“We're just looking forward 
to some much-needed enter-
tainment,” Heier said.

Piano show kicks in Christmas weekend

“Without Advertising Something Terrible Happens

NOTHING!”
P. T. Barnum

DOLLAR SAVER 
ADVERTISING:

873-4381 • 748-2255

Largest used gun 
inventory in the area.

“Armed & Accurate 
since 1976”

1021 S. Washington St., Bismarck
(701) 223-4888

(Next to Jiffy Lube)
hhgunshop.com

HH Gun Shop 
Your one-stop 

Christmas gun shop!

We buy
 

We buy
 

guns!guns!

Open Sundays until Christmas
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Finding & holding on 
to sobriety
BY KATE JOHNSON

Editor’s note: For privacy, 
only interviewee’ fi rst names 
are used

“Starting to quit is the 
hardest part – the beginning 
of sobriety is always the 
hardest. The longer you hang 
onto it, the easier it gets,” 
said Zach. “I want people to 
know there is a community 
of people that will help you, 
not judge you – there is only 
understanding and compas-
sion, and I just want people 
to not feel alone.”

Zach has been sober for 
11 months, and his brother 
Josh has been sober for 16 
months. The journey of bat-
tling addiction began the day 
they were born. 

They learned to navigate 
through chaos because their 
parents were battling their 
own addictions – to alcohol. 
By the time Josh was 12 
and Zach was 14, they had 
already begun to try alcohol 
themselves. 

However, seeing the exam-
ple their parents had set but 
using booze, they decided 
they did not want to end up 
on a similar path. 

Instead, the brothers 
found a different drug of 
choice, and their journeys 
of addiction began in middle 
school. 

Josh was the fi rst brother 
to dabble in marijuana. Find-
ing it in his home, he began 
to try it when he was 12 
years old. A few months after 
indulging in it every once in 
a while, Josh approached his 
brother, Zach, to try it with 
him. 

Zach said in the beginning 
they would smoke marijuana 
every month or so. However, 
the desire to smoke it grew, 
and it quickly became an ev-
eryday occurrence. 

It wasn’t until high school 
that harder drugs were 
presented to the boys: A co-
worker introduced the boys 
to pain killers and opioids. 

“Love at fi rst taste,” Zach 
said, “Instantly fell in love 
with the feeling – it’s emo-
tionally numbing.”

While growing up in a cha-
otic household the brothers 
were faced with many emo-
tional obstacles. 

They had to cope with 
death at a young age, los-
ing a cousin and then losing 
their little brother in 2012. 

After losing their cousin, 
Josh, then 15 years old, 
turned to methamphetamine, 
more commonly known as 
meth. Zach and Josh said it 
would surprise a person how 
readily available meth and 
other drugs are in Mercer 
County. Josh said that, in the 
beginning, it bothered him 
that kids younger than him 
were being exposed to such 
a drug. However, he saw the 
side effects of being so in-
vested and deep into meth 
-- everything else falls the 
wayside, and all an addict 
thinks about is the money 
and where to get it to buy 
the next fi x. 

Both Josh and Zach 
graduated from Beulah High 
School. Zach enjoyed playing 
basketball, but both of them 
enjoyed band – playing gui-
tar and drums. 

When Josh was in high 
school he was caught in 
possession of marijuana. 
However, at the time he took 
it as a joke. Later, he landed 
himself with a driving under 
the infl uence (DUI) as well as 
possession charges. 

Even though they were 
getting caught, charged and 
prosecuted, they continued 
to turn to their addiction 
when life challenges per-
sisted.

Zach said that, as a 
19-year-old, he had self-
imposed inpatient treatment. 
This requires 20-30 days of 
around-the-clock care and 
counseling. 

Zach said he didn’t have a 
chance at sobriety after that 
fi rst round of treatment. He 
had just lost his youngest 
brother, and the place he was 
living was a “drug house.” 

“I just moved back into a 
house full of drugs – I didn’t 
have a chance,” said Zach. 
Even his girlfriend at the 
time was an addict. 

After high school the 
brothers had little stability 
in their lives. Their mindset 
had changed, and addic-
tion sat at the forefront. Any 
money they had would go to 
drugs fi rst. They would go 
hungry, live without power 
and were even homeless at 
times. 

They said they would walk 
the streets throughout the 
entire night – even in the 
winter. Because their addic-
tion trumped all other things.

Zach and Josh both agreed 
that fi nding sobriety is hav-
ing a solid person or core 
group of people. In order to 
say sober, cutting ties with 
everyone you thought was a 
“friend” is crucial. 

Josh was the fi rst to 
achieve sobriety. He said 
court-mandated treatment 
was his way out of addiction. 

The brothers had been 
using meth consistently for 
more than a year. The drug 
had consumed their bod-
ies, minds and souls. While 
under deep psychoses, hallu-
cinating and hearing voices, 
they realized they had two 
options: They would either 
be dead soon or they could 
get sober. 

When Josh entered into 
treatment, it was outside of 
Bismarck. Both agreed pick-
ing a facility that is further 
away gives a person the best 
chance to be successful. Con-

You keep what you You keep what you 
have by giving it awayhave by giving it away

tinuing on in the same envi-
ronment that infl uenced or 
enabled addiction will only 
continue the pressure if you 
stay within its bounds.

They knew that going out-
side their comfort zones and 
their limits would be benefi -
cial in the long run. 

Josh did his treatment and 
went home. However, his 
brother Zach wasn’t done us-
ing drugs just yet. Josh said 
that even though his brother 
was still using, he continued 
to hold onto his sobriety 
because he “had hit his rock 
bottom and didn’t want to go 
back there.” 

“I was just sick of it,” said 
Josh. 

Zach hit his rock bottom 
not too long after that, and 
entered into treatment. 

Throughout their addic-
tions and sobriety, the broth-
ers are dependent on each 
other. 

“The major thing for us 
has just been each other,” 
said Zach. “We started in 
drugs together, and are sober 
together.”

When Josh left treatment, 
a family friend he depended 
on to give him a ride to work 
every day pointed him in 
the right direction. It was 
this person who encouraged 
Josh to head the Narcotics 
Anonymous group in Beulah. 
Josh had completed his out-
patient classes, and thought 
starting an NA group meeting 
would be benefi cial to him as 
well. 

According to the brothers, 
life after addiction can’t be 
anything remotely close to 
what it was with addiction. 

Routine, job, living space, 
friends group, it all has to 
change into order to be suc-
cessful. 

“I don’t talk to one single 
person I used to, and I’m 
actually scared to have 
friends,” said Josh. 

Josh and Zach said hav-
ing each other’s support 
has been a blessing to them 
in fi nding and holding onto 
sobriety, along with the pro-
grams offered through Coal 
Country Community Health 
Center and their addiction 
counselors. 

The brothers host a NA 
meeting at Zion Lutheran 
Church every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. 

They said they leave the 
conversation open to who-
ever wants to share or get 
things off their chest. Zach 
says sometimes they will 
give a topic and people can 
build off of that. “

It’s really whatever you 
need to get out that night – 
your daily struggles,” said 
Zach. 

Both agreed that a person 
doesn’t have to share when 
they come to a meeting. 
Sometimes all a recovering 
addict needs is to sit through 
a meeting and listen -- to re-
member their reasons to stay 
sober, to help ground them, 
and to silence their addic-

tion. 
Being in their early-to-mid 

20ds, Josh and Zach said 
they have experienced it all, 
and that they will always be 
a listening ear to those in 
need. They aren’t there to 
judge, and maybe can’t even 
give advice – but they are 
people who understand a 
person’s struggle. 

“You keep what you have 
by giving it away. Once you 
get sober, helping addicts 
keeps you sober,” said Zach. 

Josh and Zach agree that 
by conducting NA meetings 
in Beulah, they are fulfi lling 
a need. Their goal is to give 
hope to those who think 
there is none, and to help 
people see that there is help 
available, at their fi ngertips. 
They want to be the ones to 
help people succeed in their 
sobriety or give them the 
tools to do so independently. 

The brothers know fi rst-
hand that sobriety isn’t an 
easy road to go down. But 
with the support of a broth-
er, friend or counselor it is 
possible, and to lean on that 
support group in times of 
confusion and pain. 

Help is out there -- but the 
fi rst step will be the biggest 
and hardest. 

“There is a way to get out 
of this,” said Zach. “If we can 
do it, anyone can do it.” 

AT A GLANCE
Narcotics Annoymous Meeting
Tuesday’s at 8 p.m.
Zion Lutheran Church, Beulah

You keep 
what you 
have 

by giving it away – 
once you get sober 
– helping addicts 
keeps you sober,” 
Zach

Average size: 22” x 12”

Custom Vinyl Decals
for your

Anhydrous Ammonia Tanks
& Farm Equipment

SMITH FARMS

701-123-4567
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1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments for rent in 
Beulah, Hazen and Washburn starting at 
$500/mo. Call Kelly at Orange Property 
Management 701-861-6095.                                                                        
                                                                                         42-tfn-c

Barbwire
Chainlink

Residential 
Feedlots

Steel corrals
Free standing panels

Call Levi for an estimate
701-204-3727

CUSTOM
FENCING

BUSINESS SERVICES

Buy • Sell • Farm • Rent • HirePlace your ads by 5 p.m. Wednesday by calling our offi ces, or send an email to 
beaconoffi ce@bhgnews.com • 873-4381 or staroffi ce@bhgnews.com • 748-2255

25¢ for each additional word, 
additional weeks or papers

1/2 price of original ad

Get The 
Job Done!

    Dollar Saver

Per column inch 
Classifi ed Display

$9.00

For the fi rst twenty words
Classifi ed Word Ad

$8.00

Dollar SaverSend your advertisement into over 
7,000 homes and businesses 
throughout South of Lake 
Sakakawea Region covered by the

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TURTLE LAKE WEIGH STATION will be ship-
ping cows and bulls Dec. 27. Have them there 
by 11 a.m. Call Darin, 701-315-0144.

49-tfn-pd

BUSINESS SERVICES
WE CLEAN and install all types of flooring 
including carpets, upholstery, walls, air ducts. 
Let us clean your boat, camper, under appli-
ances. We have a dump trailer for debris re-
moval. Low rates, cash/check/credit. Prairie 
Carpet Services, (701) 833-2884 or 448-2883.                                                       
                                                                                             

GIVE AWAY
FREE FOR THE TAKING! Old newspapers - 
great for packing and moving. Pickup at the 
Beulah Beacon.
                                                                          24-tfn-nc

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

WHITE PAPER TABLE COVER AND 
PLASTIC TABLE COVER: For weddings, 
anniversaries, and social events. Paper 
table covers, 40"x300' rolls and plastic table 
covers 40"x150'. Plastic table covers avail-
able in many colors not in stock, but can be 
ordered. Available at Hazen Star, 748-2255 
and Beulah Beacon, 873-4381.
                                                                                             49-tfn-nc

THIS NEWSPAPER offers free job wanted 
ads to anyone seeking employment at a local 
or area business. Please list your job skills or 
the type of work you are seeking. A free ad of 
up to 25 words may be printed up to a month 
in this newspaper. Mail your ad to Beulah Bea-
con, 324 2nd Ave. NE, Beulah, ND 58523 or 
Hazen Star, Box 508, Hazen, ND 58545. Or 
email it to Beaconoffice@bhgnews.com or 
Hazensales@bhgnews.com.
                                                                                                   19-tfn-nc

WORK WANTED

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house North of 
Golden Valley, parlty furnished, references 
required. 701-983-4238.                                                          
                                                                                          24-tfn-cn

SELF STORAGE UNITS FOR RENT IN 
HAZEN: 12x30 and 12x20 units available. 
891-1447.                                               
                                                                                        29d-tfnc

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH APT with garage & 
washer & dryer hookups first month rent 
free with qualifying lease. Call 870-5911.                            
                                                                                        32-tfn-ch

WE HAUL BROKEN vehicles/boats/scraps for 
free! Cash for some. 701-833-2884.

29-tfn-nc

FOR RENT: Four bedroom, 2 bath home 
with horse pasture in rural Hazen. Quiet 
location, nice view, large open yard. No 
indoor pets. Call 701-220-4783.                  
                                                                                       33d-tfnn

ZAP APARTMENTS - 1 bedroom, fur-
nished or unfurnished, electricity, water 
and trash included in rent.  Free Wi-Fi. 
Rent $525 - $625 depending on lease.  Off 
street parking with electric plug in. Laun-
dry facilities on site.  Please visit www.
zapapts.com or call (701) 948-2292. 
                                                                                       33-tfn-ch

RDS CONSTRUCTION specializing in 
kitchen and bath remodels, additions and 
finishing work. Local references available. Call 
701-210-1148 ask for Bob.
                                                                                                   36-24-pd

CASH FOR (100's or 1000's) OF RE-
CORDS, 7 INCH REELS, Albums, 45's or 
78s Edisons. I will come to you and pack. 
Also buy sports memorabilia. Mike 701-301-
2301
                                                                                           36/6t/pd

WANTED TO BUY

HELP WANTED

ND17009GT Soybean seed for sale. Reg-
istered and certified. Glyphosate tolerant. 
You can keep your neans as seed for your 
farm. Call Tyler (701) 426-4028.
                                                                                              39-6t-pd

FARM RELATED

HELP WANTED

Special Education Teacher
Oliver-Mercer Special Education Unit is searching for a Special 

Education Teacher at Beulah Middle School. Applicants must have 
a bachelor’s degree in special education. An emphasis as a special 

education strategist would be desirable. This position is immediately 
open until filled. Candidates for this position can apply by sending a 

letter of application, resume and references to 
Linette Irwin, Director of Special Education, 

Oliver-Mercer Special Education Unit, PO Box 1005, Hazen, ND 58545. 
Call 701-748-6383 for more details.

 This position is also listed on ndworkforceconnection.com.

STORAGE UNITS
FOR RENT:

In Hazen
Unit size, 12x30
10 ft. wide doors
701-870-1433

or
701-880-9114

HELP WANTED
MEALS ON WHEELS has an opening for 
dining hall assistant.  Monday – Friday 9 
am – 1 pm.  Call Linda at 748-2493 for an 
application or information.

40d-tfnc

GIVE AWAY: Cute and adorable kittens, 3 
months old, littler box trained. Call 701-748-
5977.
                                                                                             41d-1tnc

WE DO JEWELRY REPAIR. Resizing, 
retipping, stone replacement and much, 
much more. Quality work at modest prices. 
Jensen Jewelry, Hazen, 748-2217 
                                                                                               50d-tfnc

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPLETE QUEEN size bedroom set with 
armoire on each side and storage drawers 
beneath bed $500 OBO, couch with match-
ing pillows in excellent shape $200 OBO, 
microwave $20. Call 873-2957. 
                                                                                              41-2t-pd

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN HAZEN: 
Call 870-6214.
                                                                                       41d-tfnc

We have an opening for a Warehouse Attendant to support 
and assist Great River Energy’s (GRE) Coal Creek and 
Spiritwood Stations.  The successful candidate will receive 
and issue inventory including consumable materials, 
inventory spare parts, conduct material handling and 
freight inspections.  
 
Qualifications: Must have high school diploma, GED or 
equivalent. Minimum of two years warehousing experience 
is required. Experience operating forklifts is preferred. 
Application deadline is Monday, December 17th.  
 
Our employees enjoy competitive salaries, comprehensive 
benefits packages, wellness programs, generous retirement 
plan plus a team-based, collaborative culture and more!  

GRE is an EEO/AA/Minority/Female/Disabled/Vets Employer

Join Our Team!

For information and the company 
application, please visit 

www.coalcountryhealth.com 

, Full Time/Part Time - Beulah Clinic
Full Time - Beulah Clinic

Full Time - Beulah Clinic
Full Time - Beulah Clinic

 Full Time - Hazen Clinic.  Join a 
team approach to providing robust preventative, behavioral 
health integration, chronic disease management and patient 
education programs while delivering quality primary care to 
patients of all ages.  Limited Call Schedule!

 
 Benefits include: Paid Time Off, Extended Sick Time, Health, 

Dental and Vision Insurance, 401(k) 
and more!

As the area’s premier 
primary and preventative 

healthcare provider, we offer a 
wide range of exciting job opportunities for medical and non-medical 

professionals alike. Apply today, and discover why we are a great 
place to work, learn and grow your career.

One Great 
Place to 

Work.

WORK WANTED

www.bhgnews.comwww bhgnews comwww bhgnews com

VISIT OUR VISIT OUR 
WEB SITEWEB SITE

Dollar Saver 
classifi eds ...

... We’ve got 
what you need!
873-4381
748-2255
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2018 Chevy Impala LT2018 Chevy Impala LT

2019 Chevy Equinox LT2019 Chevy Equinox LT

$5,500 off  MSRP with GM Financing

2018 Chevy Silverado 1500 LT Crew2018 Chevy Silverado 1500 LT Crew

Used Car Trade-Ins
2017 Chevy Malibu LT Sedan white .......................................................... 4,500 miles........ $18,995
2015 Chevy Malibu LS Sedan white..........................................................31,000 miles........ $12,995
2013 KIA Soul FWD  white.............................................................................66,000 miles........ $9,995
2009 Pontiac G6 Sedan silver......................................................................114,000 miles........$5,995 

GM Program VehiclesGM Program Vehicles
2018 Buick Enclave Essence AWD slate gray, leather .............................. 16,600 miles........ $39,995
2018 Chevy Traverse LT AWD SUV silver ................................................. 19,000 miles........ $34,995
2018 Chevy Equinox LT AWD cajun red .................................................... 22,800 miles........ $25,995
2018 Chevy Equinox Premier AWD SUV white, leather ......................... 24,000 miles........ $28,995
2017 Chevy Traverse Premier AWD black, sunroof ................................ 26,000 miles........ $34,995
2016 Chevy Traverse LT AWD SUV blue ................................................... 18,000 miles........ $29,995
2016 GMC Acadia SLT AWD SUV pearl white, leather ................................. 8,000 miles........ $35,995
2018 Chevy Malibu LT Sedan dk gray, leather ......................................... 17,000 miles........ $20,995
2018 Chevy Cruze LT Sedan silver ............................................................ 18,000 miles........ $17,995
2017 Chevy Impala LT Sedan black ......................................................... 31,000 miles........ $19,995
2016 Chevy Impala LTZ Sedan  silver, leather ......................................... 25,000 miles........ $22,995

Used PickupsUsed Pickups 

2014 Chevy Silverado 1500 LT Crew  silver ............................................ 59,000 miles........ $27,995
2014 Chevy Silverado 1500 Dbl Cab  blue ............................................. 64,000 miles........ $23,995
2013 Chevy Silverado 1500 LTZ Crew gray, leather ............................... 63,000 miles........ $26,995
2013 Chevy Silverado 1500 LT Crew pearl white ................................... 58,000 miles........ $26,495
2000 Chevy Silverado 3500 Crew V8, 6.0  gas, utility box, white ......... 198,000 miles.......... $3,595

Used SUVsUsed SUVs
2017 Chevy Trax LT AWD orange .............................................................. 14,000 miles........ $18,995
2015 Chevy Trax LT AWD  black, sunroof................................................... 30,000 miles........ $16,995
2015 Chevy Trax LTZ AWD  silver, leather, sunroof .................................... 55,000 miles........ $14,995
2014 Chevy Suburban LTZ champagne, leather ....................................... 75,000 miles........ $35,995
2014 Chevy Suburban LT maroon, leather ............................................... 94,000 miles........ $23,995
2013 Chevy Suburban LTZ pearl white, leather ........................................ 84,000 miles........ $31,995
2011 Chevy Suburban LT silver, new trans ............................................. 124,000 miles........ $19,995
2013 GMC Yukon XL SLT silver, leather..................................................... 162,000 miles........ $14,995
2011 Chevy Tahoe LT maroon, leather ...................................................... 64,000 miles........ $21,995
2011 Chevy Tahoe LT black, leather ........................................................ 103,000 miles........ $18,995
2009 Chevy Tahoe LT silver, leather, sunroof ........................................... 150,000 miles........ $14,995
2016 Chevy Equinox LT AWD silver, V6 ..................................................... 49,000 miles........ $19,495
2015 Chevy Equinox LT AWD red ............................................................. 38,000 miles........ $16,995
2014 Chevy Equinox LS AWD black .......................................................... 67,000 miles........ $12,595
2013 Chevy Equinox LTZ AWD red ........................................................... 73,000 miles........ $15,995
2012 Buick Enclave CXL AWD pearl white, sunroof, leather ..................... 89,000 miles........ $15,995
2010 Hyundai Santa Fe AWD ................................................................ 133,000 miles.......... $4,995
2007 Buick Rendezvous FWD maroon ................................................... 148,000 miles.......... $4,995
2005 Honda Pilot EXL AWD white leather .............................................. 130,000 miles.......... $6,995
2005 Cadillac Escalade maroon .............................................................. 132,000 miles.......... $9,995

 MOTOR CO.HAZEN MOTOR CO.
,

$12,500 Total Savings with GM Financing

20% off  MSRP

2018 Chevy Malibu2018 Chevy Malibu

Now $22,124 after rebate with GM Financing

Stock 
#CH1803

Stock 
#CH1804


